
Special Grand Jury Ordered for

February 19 by Judge Barley.

FOUR CRIMINAL CASES UP

Sundny School Workers of Virginia
Meet in Convention and Hear

Superintendent's Reports.

..>1" h « «»rr» "f T*n* >'.«.

\ a.. February r» IM'i
In t< rporation ..ourf Judg#

I. Harlt; order* d a j^prrial grand
jury f',r February I;. next to consider
f.nir ririinal ense.^ now pending.

i p..-. motion of Commonwealth's Al¬
t'* Rren» a ruf»- was issued against
< i.-«»s Fi.".!». saloon keeper. at 4^tT»
North Roy a! street. to fhoti chus»' why
' fi . ii>- to sell liquor should tiof
he vnkftl. Th<> rub- is made return-
aM»- February

\ com inuanrc until March 1» vas

_.:.i ri f .-#} ii th.- case of Hfiward Waters,
* J i t< d for larceny from the Washing-
t»"i-Southern Railway Company, ami
Water.- em-wed bis bond until that
t'm-. Th. ran' of a man nam***1 l'eve-
r-n. indhred for the same offense. was
f xed for trial February T
The of Louis A Tucker. indicted

f »r burglary. will bo taken up by the
:rt tomorrow. Tucker's attorneys want
omnnssion t«» -x-amine into his sanity.

"f n- s t a t *' 1. \ continuance until Monday
.was granted in the cas« of fox
against Shepherd.
With number of prominent Sunday

> o*>1 work' rs of Virginia and also from
.her points in attendance, the Sunday

S' h«»ol conference for the promotion of
g t. r then ncy in Sunday school work,
*.i;id»r the auspices of the Alexandria
Sunday Sehoo! Association, convened this
n'fernoon at th« First Baptist Church.
J K. Manstield. president of the local as-
ho« iatioit. >. presiding.
Th. \ i>itors and officers of the local

association u«r« entertained at dinner
today at th»- l-orm- of John W. llerndon.
secretary of ti local association.
Th.- business sessions will conclude

this afternoon with tin- annual election
«»f officers. after which supper will be
>. rv,.,i at I.ee Camp Hall.

rh. afternoon session was opened with
religious exercises, after which

th'f v.uts ;i conference of officers of the
city oinanizat .». This was followed by
!*. oc.ts r.iad* by the superintendents of
ti various departments.

conw-ntion win conclude tonight
ith a mass an ting at the First Baptist

Church t«» which the public is invited.

Cardinals to Have Second Team.
».». animal Athletic flub, at a meet¬

ing held !.-»t night at the home f its
president, Sylvester A Breen, decided;
that .'..--.¦after all games between visiting
and !:.»;;:. teams would have to >»e ar¬

ranged through President Br.-en. It was
also d- ided to liave a second basket b:«ll j
t am. be .»n.posed .»f players averaging
!!!¦". noutaJs. to he known as the Cardinal
!'.« basket biill team. The following have,
n». i, osei! to '.¦.nstitute the quint: Her¬
bert Baker, .ir.. right guard; William
I vnn aptam Hozier Brown, left for¬
ward; Karl Cornell, lett guard; Frank
Bai ing v. center; 'Photnas Burns and Rob¬
ert McCarthy, substitutes.
With a vi v. to obtaining the number of

xi«an*:*n that have come from Washington
t«' Mexandria's segregated district. Chief
floods v 'I this week take a census ol
the occupants of the city's segregated dis¬
trict.
«*a?es disposed of today in the police

court follow Wesley Schoeni. drunk and
disorderly, fined ?!?» Mike Fhdel. assault
«.¦.! Pearl Wilson, forfeited collateral; Wil¬
liam Simmons, creating a disturbance,
:in»-d So. s. \J. Matthews, drunk and dls-
orderly. r:ncd

Officers Are Elected.
'/Kan- Council. No. 4:*»4. Catholic Be¬

ne- olent Region, has elected the following
officers: John D. Normoyle. president:
William Desmond, vice president: F. T.

Quinn. secretary: M. J. McFarland, col-
l' ctos ; Rol>'rt L. Wenzel. treasurer; M.

r« ega:i. mars'.ial: James Roche, chaneel-
or Rev. L. F. Kelly, chaplain; S. A.
B en. M. Igoe and John E. Eberhart,
trustees.
Canto;; Alexandria. No. 1. Patriarchs

.Militant, has installed the following: J.

Fly nil, captain; Grafton C. Treuary,
autenant: W. Leon Clark, ensign; D. R.
Stansbury. clerk; W. E. Latham, ac-j
.ointant.
liepresentative Andrew J. Montague
esterday afternoon addressed a largely

at' v :.-ied men's mass meeting in the West-
.:.::.siei building of the Second Presby¬
terian Church.
Capt. W. L. Martin, tiiis city, has been

chost-r. in. uti .ar.t colonel of the dtpart-
,t of Patriarchs Militant, I. O. O. F.,
Capt. '"narles Pohley of Richmond

has l>«en elected commander.
\ ktrge delegation of members of Altx-
t]r ' I MVi.-iot.. No. 1. Ancient Order of

»ihe;r.ia:n-. we..t to Washington yester-
da:- at't> rnoon to witness the eXemplifi-

on of decree work on a class of can¬

didates.

RAILWAYS ASK PERMIT
TO RETAIN STEAMSHIPS

Interstate Commerce Commission Re¬

quested to Make Concession Which

Is Within Its Discretion.

TV ivai.ia. Lehigh Valley and
Voti.r a Central railroads ;ave asked
the t'-rsTate con: nercc commission to

p. to retain ti^eir steamship
lit;..- 1. the date upon which
the I'a-iama anal law decrees all rail
l'ii«. >: o' iat themselves from
co'upetltivc water lines.
The !a\v. however, empowers the com-

tiii-.-ion * discretion to permit the
!¦;. road 'o eta-in such ownership if such
a co: dCa-a ;s for the Y»e?-,t interests of" the
f ito: t. ,ii 1 and water lines serve.

Date ol Hearing February 17.
'. iT has been act for lirst hear-

ir^.- or the I'.m sylva: ia's application.
It ..wij. t Anchor line, on th» great
laixes The Lehigh Valley owns a lake
Hn« ba.r?- and tugs on the Atlantic
coa. s a o the Morristown Canal and
Banking Coi"i>oration.

Tn expe. tat:.-;. «»f a great number of r»-

tjuesis from r* :o*-ids wishing to retain
t ... stt*aiii.es. tin- commission has
divid--<J th- Tit. «t States into four sec¬

tion.- to e><»edit« hearing- and decisions.
. 'hai man «'i.i. h w takr the PiiciJlc
coast. ommisaioner MeChord the lake
ten i" * .»:nii;i>.--io»;er «'l«-IIlent> tin At-
lant'< ,.a>l a.- fa« south a.- Norfolk and
Commis.-.iom M. « the ?outh Atantic
and gulf.

BOARD TO PASS ON THESIS.

Hartley H. T. Jackson Candidate for
Degree at G. W. U.

Ilartle; II. 1 Jackson was a candidate
t«.r th# rtcfirOf of Ph. T». at the twenty-
fifth doctorate disputation of the depart¬
ment of graduate studies of 'ieorge Wash
lngton I *n'vf rsity today, the subject of
Ids doctoral*- thesis being "Th« liiota ot
Hidgeway Bo^. Wis'-onsin. a Study in
K«*ology and l>is»rib;jtion

I'ln tliesh- »\a> defended before a hoard
composed -.f l>r. <*l arb-s A. I>avis. fuel
techtio'.ogir-1 in tin- bureau of mines; I>r.
<'itaries V.. Richmond, curator of the
division of bird:- ot the National Museum,
j*nd Kdwnrd \. Preble, biologist of the
¦* ".ilted States biological survey. Prof.
-;*aul Bartsch pi t sided.

Declare They Are of Aryan Race
and the Peers of

Any.

Representative Raker to Press His
Bill, Despite Wishes oi" Sec¬

retary Bryan.

Attracting tnu«*li attention their
frold-tr»miiied »urb;ms atid swarth>
skins. ;i part\ f.r three Hindus «-ante
to Washington toda> t«» protest
against the inclusion in the immigra¬
tion t>i 11 now jwiidinf; in ('oiipws of
any provision barring people of their
race froi the United States. They de¬
clared this morning that the Hindus
arc members of the Aryan race ;md as
such arc the equals of any in the
w orld.
Dr. Bishan Singh, a tall, dignified

man. who is said to be a it influential
leader among his people. and on* who
has traveled in all parts of the world,
and Dr. S. Hose, who has lectured in
several universities in the United
States, came here particularly to see

government officials and members of
Congress regarding the immigration
question. With them is liar Daval. a

representative «»t" the revolutionary
party in India, which opposes British
rule.

To Seek Ambassador's Aid.
I>r. Singh and Dr. Hose an to make

an efforj to see Sir Cecil Spring-Rice,
the British ambassador, to gain :<is as¬

sistance in their cause. They planned to
call on Commissioner of Immigration
Caminetti this afternoon and see mem¬

bers of The Senate and House later.
They said that in California many state¬
ments have, been made about their race
which were utterly false and mislead¬
ing.
'We want the opportunity for our peo¬

ple to come to the United States to study
and travel," said V>r Singh, "just as
Americans go to India for the same pur¬
pose- We were sent to Washington by
tin Hindoos living in the United States,
most of whom are on the Pacific coast.
It is possible to put a restriction on the
number of Hindoos coming here to work
and live without putting an\ restriction
In the immigration law."
Har Dayal. a former student in Ox¬

ford University and former i'vtwrer in
Stanford University, was forced to leave
India several years ago because of ids
revolutionary writings, lie said today
that the British in India collect large
taxes, but make no effort to educate the
natives. He said that the United States
is doing in the Philippines what Great
Britain should do in India. He said there
is a growing spirit in India for the estab¬
lishment of an Independent nation.

Raker to Press Bill.
Representative Raker of i'alifornia. a

member of the House committee on im¬
migration. said today that he purposed to
call up the Raker bill for exclusion of
Japanese and other Asiatics at the meet¬
ing of the committee next Thursday de¬
spite the efforts of Secretary Bryan to
have the committee defer any considera¬
tion of the subject. Mr. Raker said the
issue, instead of being "dead." is-a red-
hot issue in California, and that he would
protest any further choking of it.
He said that he will insist that the

committee consider h:s bill: that he will
call it up. and that he hoped there would
be some legislation on it this session.

MRS. HUTCHINS SEEKS
A LOAN FROM ESTATE

Offers to Pay Interest and Pledge
Her Share as Se¬

curity.

Mrs. Rose Keeling Hutchins. widow o:'
Stilson Hutchins. today asked the Dis¬
trict Supreme Court to direct William J.
Dante, trustee of her husband's estate,
valued at S4.000.000. to make her a loan
out of the accumulated net income. She
offers to pay interest at per cent and
to make an assignment < f all her interest
in the estate, whether as widow or bene¬
ficiary under any will of the financier
which may be held valid.

Stilson Hutchins died in April, 191:.'. and
his widow has not since received one cent
out of the estate. Her allowance of $2,000
monthly stopped with the death of the
millionaire. Several attempts to secure
subsequent allowances have failed.
Mrs. Hutchins has been obliged to

mortgage her home at ltfOii Massachu¬
setts avenue northwest for her main¬
tenance.
In her petition, tiled by Attorneys

Gittings Chamberlain. Mrs. Hutchins
says there are accumulations in the
hands of the trustee of between Sb".,-
'".o and ST-Vhui. She considers her in¬
terest in tiie estate ample security
for such amounts as may be advanced
to her. She asks for about one-third
of the a .cumulations as a loan.
Justice Gould on reading the petition

issued a rule on the trustee to show-
cause next Thursday why the request
of the widow should not be granted.

David O. Welling, seventy-two years
old. of Point of Rocks. Md.. died Satur-
day at the home of S. R. Xickman of
Boyds Md.. where he had been making
his home. He was a veteran oi" the civil
war having served in Compan ;¦ B, 7th

.Maryland Infantry.

VALUABLE REFERENCE SET
IS OFFERED BY THE STAR

I
Distribution of People's Cyclopedia,
in Five Beautifully Bound Volumes,

to Begin Wednesday.

Mon- is a book event out of the ordi-
irar.i. I rgent need exists for ;i conven-
i« nt w ork of reference. The publishers
of People's <'yclopedia have compiled a.

{"work in one set «»f tive volumes of con¬

venient ant] usable size and with the
sole idea* of jriviu^r th< reader just the
information wanted on every subject in
a sitnpV. straightforward manner that is
easily and quickly comprehended.
More tiian of 11 s. large metropolitan

newspapers of the countr> have planned
a popular educational movement that has
alreadv accomplished untold good for the

many thousands of newspaper readers
who have been able to share in the great
benefits offered The Star announces

that for the express benefit of it$ readers
it has arranged to make ;i distribution
of this de^ira.bb reference work in this
cit> 11 undertakes this work without
exacting one penny of profit from the dis¬
tribution of the books. The distribution
will beerin Wednesday and continue daily
until the allotment of books for Wash¬
ington and vicinity is exhausted, which,
however. any event, will be closed at
the expiration of the tenth day.
This handy reference work is beauti-

full\ bound in Knglish silk cloth. The
five volumes comprise all the important
subjects in a'l departments of knowledge,
including biographical sketches, chro¬
nological history and educational data
from all sources throughout the entire
world. .Teople's Cyclopedia represents the
equivalent of a valuable Ijbrary of mod¬
ern reference books for everybody. It
is accurately compiled from the latest
sources of authority, and Introduces hun¬
dreds of new subjects, covering all re-

. tit advents in the progress of the
world up to the date of publication.
Read the offer elsewhere in The Star

today and c'ip the coupon. "First come,
first .served" will be the rule while this
ten-day distribution continues.

Modern Barbarism.
To th«* Editor of The Star:

In a recent edition of The Star a

short account of a fox hunt, partici¬
pated in by the members of the Riding
and Hunt Club, was given. The writer
desires to enter a vigorous protest
against this inhuman and cruel pastime
and to appeal to the conscience and in¬
telligence of tin- people of Washing¬
ton to aid in prohibiting this thought
less and needless cruelty to dumb ani¬
mals. That pleasure that, seeks its
own good in the agony and death of a

helpless fox. which unmolested will
harm no one. is not pleasure, but
modern barbarism.
No intelligent or Christian man or

woman can witness unmoved the tor¬
ture of one of God's lesser creatures.
We have no more right to injure, tor¬
ment or torture a dumb animal than we

have to Injure our neighbor. Kach on. |
of us is responsible, to a greater or

less degree, tor the protection and care
of th^se dumb animals around us. Will
we not put forth every effort to pro¬
tect these helpless foxes?
Instances have been cited where

hunters have left food and water for
wild animals near their lair, arid in
every instance the animal lias proved
itself amenable to the kindly intent
of th«' hunter.
May wo kindly suggest that the Hid¬

ing and Hunt flub hereafter omit the
"hunt"?
"L/ive and lei live."

Si;I,MA A HADDKN

FUNERAL OF MISS BOWEN.

Had Been a Teacher in Public
Schools for Forty Tears.

Funeral services for Miss Myrtle II.
Bowt-ii, a tcacher in tin* colored schools |
for forty years, v ho died Thursday. \s re

held at the Metropolitan A. M. K. Church
yesterday. More than persons nt-;
tended the rites. Re\. I. N. Floss, pastor
of the church. preached the sermon: It.

t'. W. <'hilds. iiiemlxr of t in- board el" e<i

ucation. and .1. 1*:. Walker, supervising
principal of th»- division in which Miss

Bowen taught, wer^ speakers.
Several telegrams and letters from va¬

rious pa'ts of the T'nlted States were re¬

ceived. among tin- messages being on:-;
from the <'ouncil of Bishops of the A. M.

K. Church, now assembled in Atlanta,
Ga.. and from Bishop T.. -T Coppin of this'
diocese. Music was furnished by Or. J.
T. Lay ton. assistant director of music in

the colored public- schools; Rev. I/. M.

Beckett, Miss Lola Johnson and the choir

of the church.
Miss Bowen was one of the first night

school teachers, volunteering to give ln-r
services without a salary. She whs a

pioneer in many movements for social
uplift, doitig work in slums when condi-
tions were such that it was necessary to

be accompanied b\ a policeman.

Sore Throat
neglected, may develop into seri¬
ous ailmeots. Remove the inflam¬
mation with

SLOANS
LINIMENT
which easily conquers croop,
asthma, tonsilitls, and other
troubles of the throat and chest.
Mrs. L. N. Brandon. Sorrento. Me.,

writes: "Enclosed find 25 cents, for
whicn send bottleofSloan'sLiniment,
which is the only thine T can fet to
stop sore throat for tne. It also works
wondf -'ully on my flesh, stopping
pain1 11 kinds."

A Jers. Pries 2Sc.,B0c. £ $1.00
Or. Eari S. Sloan, lac, Boston, Mass.

> =

Notice to Income Tax Payers
Personal income tax returns by citizens of the District

of Columbia must be filed by March i, 1914. with J. B.

Manna, collector of internal revenue, at Baltimore. Md.

To save the inconvenience of sending to that city for a

copv of Treasury form Xo. 1040. required to be used for

personal returns, we have had prepared in accordance with

'l\ the U. S. Treasury regulations blanks for the above return,

!j which mav be had upon application.
jl

Persons compelled by law to file a personal return are

cordially invited to call at our office and procure a copy.

UNION TRUST COMPANY
S.W. Cor. 15th arid H Sis. N.W.

. CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $2,300,000.00.

*f- tw ¦: ¦: wnrz, - --r:

MAPLE & C0 i
t LONDON |

THE GREATEST FURNITURE AND *

DECORATION HOUSE IN THE WORLD ;
in

IN view of the great reduction in duty on Furniture, a 2

representative of MAPLE S: CO will shortly visit the United "S
States for the purpose of plating before the American

public the Creative Originality, Purity of Design and Conscientious
4 Craftsmanship for which MAPLE Sc CO arc universally famous 1

. Ifpoir.tnents <vj» be arranged by correspondence zvith Lrmdtr.
Qatchgues r/Mcdtni r.r.d Antique Furniture free 01: request

PARIS UL1.NOS AIRES MONTE VIDEO
JL- a.11 V. I:'

pT;nra g^aks & CCoapawg
E. & w. Pnllnro H. & I.
Redman UUIIdlu Guaranteed LinenCollars

5 Cents Each.
You know these art- tlie two most popular ot the 2 tor 2>c

brands of Collars. Their shapes are pleasing.and the quality
of both is conceded.

Altogether weVe a thousand dozen ot these two makes ot
Collars.in the great variety ot styles for which they are fa¬
mous.and in all sizes.

We'll have them out on the counters tomorrow morning
where you can select tor yourself . size, style, quantity you
want.

"5c Straight".

2c A DAY
for books at

"iir Circulat-
j'

nig Librarv. ij
8>. Kami S>mts & (Co

"THE BUSY CORNER' 8TH ST. AND PENNA. AVE.

BIG HI-.N.
The rWlc of
the hour, oil

sale here.

SUCH AN ANNOUNCEMENT AS WAS MADE YESTERDAY COULD NOT
FAIL OF 5TS EFFECT, AND TODAY

1 FIBMJAMY SALE OF SILKS II
RID SUCCESS

With the additional impetus that will be given ii when those who purchased today
111eir purchases to members of their family and friends tomorrow should be "lie of the greatest -ilU

selling days in the history of the store.
The timeliness of the sale and the values uttered art irresistible. hi- is the wondcrlul

of choice presented to you

$5.®(0) Brocaded Satin IRitz, S2.00 Yard
40 inches wide, exquisite spaced and conventional designs: ideal for evening, wedding and

fashionable afternoon gowns: choice of white, pink, iight blue, turquoise, mais, lavender, sapphire,
amethyst, navy, new blue, tail, Copenhagen, taupe and brown.

I
I
t

$S»5® All-Silk-
Buvetme. Ydo 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

I p to tlie present moment a popular fabric used in
I'arisian models: this particular kind so well made that we

guarantee satisfactory wear. 40 inches wide; 10 best col¬
orings mole, brown, navy, tango, tete-de negre, brown,
sapphire, midnight blue, mahogany, amethyst, burgundy,
moss, pigeon blue, Parisian green. leather and taupe.

Brocaded Silk. Yd.

s $2.50

$5 Brochc Canton Crepe
40 inches wide: in self

colors; exquisite heavy
crepe for street and evening
gowns and wraps; in white,
pink, mais. ceil blue, plum,
terra cotta. navy, taupe,
olive, silver, pigeon blue
gold.
and blacl

CASCADEUSE SILK
.Crepes 40 inches wide : a

rich silk fabric in great fa¬
vor for spring and summer
wear; in 15 of the latest
shades; also
black. Yard.

Sr.75 PRINTED CREPE
.40 inches wide; Paris re¬

ports favorably on these for
the coming season; dainty
effects on various
tinted grounds.
yard

"$1.39

.50

$2.00 I* IN E CANTON
CREPE DE CHINK.The
material that makes the
most bewitchingly pretty-
gowns. showing -o of the
best shades; also white and
black: 40 inche-
wide. Yard.
$2.ou Self-Brochc
and Printed
Crepes. Yard..
Shown in small, neat. self-col-

ored designs ami floral effects: in
ten light and pretty colored com¬
binations; 40 inches wide.

$1.00 to $1.25 Washable or

Tub Silks. Yard.
05c and
For women's blouses. men's

shirts and pajamas: 32 to 36
inches wide; fine, clean-out pat¬
terns.

$1.00 Striped Messa-
line Satins
Handsome white stripe, in vari¬

ous spacings; choice of navy,
brown. Copenhagen or black
grounds; 3*> inches wide.

C

Demand seems on the increase tor these soft rich tal>-
rics. which wear well and make very beautiful coats and
suits; 40 inches wide; handsome quality : designs of tinest
taste, in navy, wistaria. French blue. plum, mahogany,
brown, Copenhagen, dregs-of-u inc. gobelin, white, tan and
black.

$4.00 BLACK DRESS
S \TI\S Soft, lustrous and
very durable: a most unusual
quality: very appropriate
for dresses and separate
coats: 40 inches £2.0®wide. \ aid ^

S5.00 HEAVY RICH 1!K< >

CADED CREPES.40 inches
wide; beautiful for coats and
suits; in the latest 1'rench
t.wo-tone effects; seven very-
desirable tints and ^2.00colorings, yard...

$i._S CHINESE SHAN-
TCNti 1'ONt.EE SILKS

inches wide ; hand made : a

most desirable material lor
drcsscs. waists an<l
men's shirts. Yard..

Sj.00 SATIN CREPE Ml.
Tl'.( )RS- Lull b<-died, double
width silk, in white and

Si.50 151 ack Satin
Duchesse. Yard..
K«»r ^uits or wraps:

wide.

Si.00 Black Satin
Messaline. Yard.

3."» inches wide.

black: and vslatesi $ j[ gQ
.^prinj* shades. 1 ard ^

$J.OO Hl-ck Char- 39
mcusc. > ard ^

One of t!'*> favorft«- stapb* bla- k
silks for gowns; itn-hes wid«.

$flo©0 S2.00 Cheney's Showerproof
inches foulards. $ f

i.~#
m-

S2.00 Black Crinkle .<5; tj 2<Q)Crepe. Yard *
repe
GS inches wide.

Yard
4."» inches wide; .shown

of the new and popular col
binations.

$1.75 Crepe de
Chine. Yard.
40 inches wide; in white and

black, and every good shade, light
or dark, that one could wish for.

$1.39

Every Piece of Fur, Such as Coats. Muffs,
Scarfs, Sets, Etc. Reduced to Close

This Is Your Time to Buv.Second Floor.

February and March, tfne Transition Months
Between Winter and Spring, Are the Months

in Which to Prepare for Summer. Buy
Now at Savings What You Need in

WHITE GOODS
SHEER 25c VOILES. 40 inches wide, to- fl

morrow can be bought for. a yard, only
NEW RIK-RAK CLOTH, 28 inches wide and fl

regularly sold for 25c yard, tomorrow, a yard. only.. ^

SUPERIOR ENGLISH LONGCLOTH." regularly
$1.69 for a 10-yard piece, 36 inches wide; offered jj jj (|j
tomorrow at, a piece #

White Goods Store.Street Floor.

Attractive Spring School Dresses for the Young
Girls and Women Can ise Made From TheseNew

Dress Gimisrlhiaiinnis
A Yd,

Shown in pretty stripeu, checked and plaid designs. all new spring
patterns, in light blue, pink, lavender and black-and-white combina¬
tions. A yard, only 10c.

PRETTY NEW COTTON CREPES. beautiful effects in white grounds
with pink, lavender or blue figures; also some In tinted grounds in the
most charming of dainty Jouy designs closely imitating the f! Q ^

imported crepes which retail usually at 00c a yard. Tomor- 11
row. a yard

Wash Goods Store.Street Floor.

A Cold Weather Opportunity That Will Warm Your Heart

Choice of Any Coat in Our Stock
Worth Up to
$50.00 at... $14.50

Chief among these in importance because in greatest demand are the very latest

^minima fnalK Ural IJIM foals Jffole MSSfi CoatS
These are made in the most up-to-the-minute styles, models that you will find right

for wear the beginning of next season.

Our coldest weather will probably be from now on until spring really opens, and
vou will real!v get the most benefit of the coat now. while saving in most cases far more

than half.
The tailoring is of the best, the linings, where linings are used, of the first quality.

All Sizes, With Plenty of Sizes 42,44 and 46
THIS BIG FEBRUARY COAT SALE YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS.
Garment Store.Second Floor.

NewG$mpesf®rSgring
These are almost a necessi¬

ty with every spring suit,
dress or waist: very few being
designed to wear without
them.
Our assortment embraces prac¬

tically everything that can com«"
under the head of guimpes. includ¬
ing high neck and low neck,
sleeveless and long sleeved effects,
vestee effects, some with fluffy
ruffled fronts, some with the round
Medici collars, others with straight
back Medici collars. They are
made of plain net. shadow lac«-s,
shadow laces and plain nets com¬
bined, and plain net combined with
chiffon.
Sleeveless guimpes, at prices

fr°m 29c to $4.98
Long-sleeved Guimpes. low or

high neck, at prices from

Sfl .00 to $2.75
NEW UNDERSLEEVES, of plain

net or chiffon, at, a pair.
50c to SI.25

Neckwear Store.Street Floor.
NEW GOLD MALINL PLEAT

INGS, the very newest thing, not
merely the gold^ color.
but of imported gold
maline, a yard
Pleating Store.Street Floor.

How_Many Women Know This Fact?
That the Hostess is judged nine out of ten times by

the appearance of the guest room? Is yours a suggestion
of all that is dainty, does your handiwork appear here and
there in the delightful "homey" sense which delights the
heart of the stranger, or arc these touches lacking?

VALENTINES
Any message you want to send to any friend you want

to remember, at any price you want to pay, from

A FEW SUGGESTIONS
ART STORE WILL HELP

He to $4.98

Stamped Towels.
All linen, new designs <"»¦" crochet

insertions and lace edges; 1* reach
knot, cross stitch and Biedermaier
designs.

25c to 79'c each
Stamped White Centerpieces,

Doilies and Scarfs.
All linen; sizes 6 inches to 27

inches,

. 5c to
Stamped Scarfs to match, to l>c

embroidered In wliite and color.".

79c to
Centerpieces. Pillow I ops.
On ecru linen for Vene- =»

tian lace embroidery and ^
crochet
Art Store--Third Floor.

One of the Most Helpful Room
Decorations is the

NOW VERY POPULAR
ARTIFICIAL FLOWER
Find them at Street Floor.Spe¬

cial Booth.
Beautiful Roses. Poppies, Daisies.

Hydrangeas. Buttercups. Rambler
Roses, Sweet Peas, Hyacinths, Jon¬
quils and Ferris at

10c to 50c spray
Table Ferns, 69c.

Baskets filled to order.

Stamped Kimonos.
"Lazy-daisy" d e sign s

stamped on dainty blue f=/Tk
and pink, good quality <5)\lJ/(£
crepe

Boudoir Caps.
To match 25c
Also embroidered models, in pink

and blue, that you will want when
you see them.

Stationery Store and Special Booth.Street Floor.

Inferior Grades Are Often Sofd for
Prices Than These, Which Are Real

$17.50 to $19.50

A manufacturer's surplus lot which he
offered to us at a gratifying price concession
.we could not s^l them at tomorrow's price
otherwise. Heavy 10-wire grade.

In the assortment are handsome oriental
and floral designs, many ol
I he colorings closely fol¬
lowing those of the regu¬
lar body Brusseb.

All are gxi2-foot room
size rugs.


